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A legend is o story of an imporfonf person or hero. A legend is told
over ond over ogoin. Sometimes porfs of legends moy be frue. Some
parts become lorger than life.
Some folks ore iust ploin folks. Some ore legends. One such
person is John Chopmon. John Chopmon wos born neor Boston in
1774. Not much is known oboutJohn os o child.
Mony stories ore told obout John os on odult. He heoded west
when he wos twentyJive yeors old. Legend soys thot John wolked
everywhere. He hod bore feet. He wore o pot on his heod. Moybe
he did. Moybe he didn't. No one is sure whot he wore. He
probobly did hove o pot for cooking, but why would he weor it on
his heod? Thot would not feel good.
The stories olso soy thot John scottered opple seeds everywhere
he went. However, he reolly plonted the seeds in his own orchords.
Then he gove or sold trees to settlers thot come to the oreo loter.
Every foll he collected seeds so he could plont some more.
ln onother story, John got cought in o snowstorm. He found o
hollow tree ond crowled in. lnside were o beor ond her cubs. They
were sleeping there. John spent the night in the tree too. The beors
never bothered him.
We moy never know lust whot is true ond whot isn't true obout
John Chopmon. We do know he wos o kind mon ond mony people
liked him. We olso know him better os Johnny Appleseed.
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SRA Reading Laboratory 1c

A Choose the best ending for each
sentence. Write a or b.

1

This story is mostly about
a John Chapman.
b legends.

2

We don't know much about John
Chapman as a child because
a he didn't know anyone at
that time.
b not much was written about him
at that time.

3

lf John had not collected seeds in
the fall, he would
a not have more seeds to plant in
the spring.
b have to plant pear trees.

Often you can find out the meaning
of a word by seeing how it is used in
a story. The other words in the story
give you clues.
Find the word in the story that best
fits each meaning. (A paragraph
number tells you where to look.)
Write the word.

1 people (2)
2 story about
3
4

5

John went into the hollow tree to
a show he wasn't afraid of bears.
b get out of the snowstorm.

a hero or important

person (3)
thrown without care (4)
areas of land where fruit trees are
grown (4)
having an empty space inside (5)

We may never know what is true
or not true about John Chapman
because
a no one who knew him is
still alive.
b he lives far away.

c

Read the words you wrote. Which
one best fits in each sentence
below? Write the word.

6

7
8
9
10

The

log was home to
many creatures.
Your teacher may tell you the
of John Henry.
There are many apple
all over the United States.
John Chapman talked to all kinds
of
during his travels.
The barking dog scared the
crows, and they
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D A fact is something that is true. An
opinion is what someone thinks.
Fact: Mrs. Lopezis a teacher.
Opinion: I think she is good.
Read each sentence. ls it a fact or
an opinion? Write Fact if it is a fact.
Write Opinion if it is an opinion.

1 John Chapman planted many

2
3
4
5

apple seeds.
Johnny Appleseed was a good
person.
Apples are a healthful snack.
Apples taste delicious.
Johnny Appleseed lived many
years ago.

earth + quake = earthquake
The word earthquake means "a
shaking of the groundJ' Earthquake
is a compound word. A compound
word is made by putting two or
more words together.
Look at the two words in bold type.
Put the two words together to
complete the second sentence.
Write the compound word.

6
7

The apple trees will grow well in
is
the light of the sun.
necessary for all plants.
John found a place to camp
before the sun would set.
He enjoyed seeing a brilliant
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8

9
10

At his camp he would build
a fire on which to cook. His
also helped keep
him warm.
A lot of snow fell during the
storm. John slept in a hollow
tree to get out of the
Maybe John liked to make
sauce out of an apple. After
dinner he would eat
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